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Ingersoll Rand (NYSE:IR), driven by an entrepreneurial spirit and ownership mindset, is dedicated to helping make life better for our employees, customers and communities. Customers lean on us for 
our technology-driven excellence in mission-critical flow creation and industrial solutions across 40+ respected brands where our products and services excel in the most complex and harsh conditions. 
Our employees develop customers for life through their daily commitment to expertise, productivity and efficiency.
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3956 Series: 3956B1Ti, 3956B2Ti, 3956A2Ti, 3956B2TiEX
The best just got better. We’ve taken our popular premium impacts and improved on them in truly impactful ways with 
our newly designed 3956 Series Titanium Pneumatic Impacts. A 360° D-aux handle ensures enhanced ergonomic 
performance, with greater access and less operator fatigue. An increased power rating provides the confidence you 
need to power through the toughest of jobs. Our brand name prominently and proudly emblazoned on the side lets you 
know it’s from the first name in impact tools: Ingersoll Rand®. Because when it comes to performance, durability and 
reliability, there is simply no substitute for the best.

GOLD STANDARD PERFORMANCE

3956 SERIES 1.5" Titanium Pneumatic Impact Wrenches

Model Size Actuation Drive Type Style MAX Reverse Torque  
ft-lbs (Nm)

Forward Torque 
ft-lbs (Nm)

Free Speed
(rpm)

Weight  
lb (kg)

Length  
in (mm)

3956B1Ti 1.5" Inside  
Trigger

No. 5 Spline  
Thru-Hole

360° D-Aux 
Handle

5,450 
(7,300)

5,200 
(7,020) 3,600 34.3 

(15.53)
16.68 

(423.65)

3956B2Ti 1.5” Inside  
Trigger

Square,  
Thru-Hole

360° D-Aux 
Handle

5,450 
(7,300)

5,200 
(7,020) 3,600 34.3 

(15.53)
16.68 

(423.65)

3956A2Ti 1.5” Outside 
Trigger

Square,  
Thru-Hole

360° D-Aux 
Handle

5,450 
(7,300)

5,200 
(7,020) 3,600 34.3 

(15.53)
16.68 

(423.65)

3956B2TiEX 1.5” Inside  
Trigger

Square,  
Thru-Hole

360° D-Aux 
Handle

5,450 
(7,300)

5,200 
(7,020) 3,600 34.3 

(15.53)
16.68 

(423.65)

PERFORMANCE: 
Best-in-class power-to-weight 
performance, delivering 5,450 ft-lbs  
(7,300 Nm) of breakaway torque 

DURABILITY: 
Optimized titanium 

hammer case, along with  
bronze endplates and 

corrosion-resistant parts 

ERGONOMIC: 
Ergonomically 
enhanced 360°  
D-aux handle

RELIABILITY: 
Assembled in the USA 
and backed by our 
broad network of parts 
and service to ensure 
unsurpassed 
serviceability


